
Summertime Anthem (feat. Chubb Rock)

Eric Roberson

[feat. Chubb Rock]
Weekend is coming up lets open up the windows

And let me lend you this melody to ride
I know it was dark inside

But now its party time yeah its party time yeah
Sunlight is creeping in we starting up so early

And we're so Jersey
Cops parked up on the lawn
We may not be here for long

Cops come and say so long yeah, yeah
So high summer time feels like is the day to go down

The sun is out lets find a good place to cool down
Its just me and you now, are you the one in line for me to spend the summer time.

My cars is looking clean I washed it up this morning
All heads are turnin as I go rolling by

The fast girl on my side .
We'll have some fun tonight, yeah tonight yeah

Just heard a barbeque is being thrown this evening
Dont worry Im leaving this barber shop right now

Aint no way no how Im missing out Im down
Yeah Im down yeah Im down yeah

Im down yeah, come on
So high summer time feels like is the day to go down

The sun is out lets find a good place to cool down
Its just me and you now, are you the one in line for me to spend the summer time. (repeat)

Seven days forecast hot
Spike Lee do the right thing plot.

I play Mooky delivering pizzas to that sexy Spanish thing
Looking juicy, big dooky

We get silly, Heat wave get dizzy,
That Soul movement Brooklyn to Philly.

Broad St, Flat Bush getbusy
New summer anthem, Eric and Richy.

I see beads of sweat dripping down tummies
Recktums and Diasy Dukes look yummy

Im in that drop top with sweet kegs pumpin in
Old school Buick sitting on Keifer Sutherland

Before the 16 figure out the riddle
My treat, meet me at ishkabibble

You know the real is with Will Smith
He did it the first time

Chuck Rocks third new summer rhyme
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Chorus
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